Where:

AFL AUSKICK (Kindy Registration forms available on the day or ($70 Please print off and bring with you)

KARRATHA AUSKICK CENTRE
LEISUREPLEX FUNCTION ROOM
karrathaauskick@yahoo.com.au
Further any information contact -

When:

REGISTRATION DAY
SAT 19th March
9am – 11am
Yr 3 boys or girls)

Time:

SAT 19th March
9am – 11am

KARRATHA AUSKICK CENTRE
REGISTRATION DAY
AFL AUSKICK (Kindy – Yr 3 boys or girls)
When: SAT 19th March
Where: LEISUREPLEX FUNCTION ROOM
Registration forms available on the day or on-line @ aflauskick.com.au
(Please print off and bring with you)
$70 per child (Includes Auskick pack)
Further any information contact
karrathauskick@yahoo.com.au
Steve 0439 736 729

Principal’s Address
Dear Parents and Carers,
Gumala 3A Early Learning Playgroup
The much awaited Gumala 3A Early Learning Playgroup is scheduled to commence next week. The centre will run off site at the old Child Health Clinic on Hedland Place in Karratha. Funding sources are targeted towards Gumala members and Indigenous families. I would like to thank everyone for their patience while the new sponsorship agreement has been negotiated.

Infrastructure Upgrade
We are continuing to move forward with the initiative to improve our buildings and infrastructure. With the support of the Departments of Finance and Education, air conditioning has been installed in Block 2 wet area and will be in Block 4 for the start of next year. This has certainly made that area much more conducive to learning, allowing us to maximise intervention and engagement programs for our children. We are continuing to work towards having a fence installed to ensure the learning environment of our school is a safe and secure one. I am very disappointed to have to report that the police have lodged incidents with the Department of Education about smashed windows on a regular basis. We shouldn’t need a fence, but with continued vandalism, it is evident that we do. If you see or hear unwanted behaviour on school grounds, please call the Karratha Police station on 9143 7200 and let the school know. We receive a wealth of support from our community that is greatly appreciated. Let’s not let a small minority spoil it.

Worlds’ Greatest Shave and Kids with Cancer Foundation
A lot of hair will be shed over the next few weeks for very good causes. Jared Couts will lose his locks for the World’s Greatest Shave during his class assembly next Wednesday and Mrs Aguilar and Mrs Osborne will lose theirs for Kids with Cancer Foundation on the last day of school. The support for their efforts has been fantastic and is greatly appreciated.

I commend our three champions for their efforts.

Emergency Evacuation
We had an emergency evacuation practice recently with the aid of our new siren. Staff and students were very diligent and responsible. Feedback from staff will inform tweaks to our procedures to ensure we are prepared if the worst case scenario does come to fruition.

Road Safety – Cross walk attendant
The Bike Safety visit that coincided with our Tambre Player day last week highlighted the Road Safety message to our students. We are still seeking a cross walk attendant and hope to have someone in place soon, however if you share my concerns about children’s safety, and may be able to assist either in the morning and / or the afternoon please make contact with me. Please remind your children about the road safety messages and support them to get to school safely.

Year 6 Student Leaders Day
Today, our student leaders and faction captains, along with peers across the Karratha Network of schools, are active participants in leadership activities lead by our very own Mrs Willoughby and Miss Harper. They have been making connections with other students, sharing their leadership journey and honing their skills. While everyone can be a leader, opportunities like this are a privilege. Our student leaders are charged with the responsibility of representing the students of Tambre and our school. They do it very well and enjoy the support they get from school and from home.

Above: Students participating in leadership day activities
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Public Holiday
Good Friday Public Holiday
Monday 28 & Tuesday 29 March

Important Dates

Wednesday 23 March
Assembly Room 15
Koob-dub - March
Kindy Easter hat parade and morning tea

Friday 25 March

Thursday 31 March

Saturday 2 April
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do the best I can.
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we use our 5 keys for success.
We care for others and show respect,
and we are proud to say,
we are from TAMBREY!"
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Hot Cross Bun Drive

The amazing team at Bakers Delight Karratha are, again, showing their fantastic support for Tambrey Primary School by partnering with us for the annual Hot Cross Bun Drive!

Get your order forms in by 2pm Friday the 18th of March! Orders will be ready for pick up on Tuesday the 22nd of March!

Order forms have been sent home; alternatively you can print one from our website!

Say you’re from Tambrey!

Tambrey Primary is involved in some very exciting reward programs. We are super lucky to have some very generous businesses on board with us this year! Make sure you say that you’re from Tambrey when booking a holiday, buying some shoes or even buying some bread and a contribution will be made to our school! Don’t forget to…

SAY YOU’RE FROM TAMREY!

Icy Poles

Year 6 Students are selling Icy Poles in the undercover area at lunch time on Tuesdays and Fridays for $1 each.

Cool down at lunch and help support Year 6 as they raise funds for their camp later this year.

Sushi

Friday is a HUGE hit! You can place your sushi order at the canteen from 8am – 8:30am every Friday morning. Order forms can be printed from our website.

Easter Raffle

Tambrey P&C’s annual Easter Raffle has always been a massive success – partly due to our wonderful community, majorly due to our fantastic parents & carers!

We can all help make 2016’s Easter Raffle better than ever by donating either:

- Something small from each child that attends our fabulous school – OR

- Something large from the entire family! We are hoping to stack the odds in your favour, by having class prizes & 3 major prizes up for grabs!

Donations may include, but not limited to: chocolate eggs/rabbits, Easter stationary, plush toys or anything Easter related.

Please remember we are a ‘nut free’ school.

School Banking Reminder

Don’t forget that Thursday is School Banking day in the Library from 8am and students should bring in their weekly deposit.

For every deposit made at school, no matter how big or small, students will receive a silver Parliament token. Once students have individually collected 10 tokens they can redeem them for an exclusive School Banking reward item in recognition of their regular savings habits.

Thank you for supporting the School Banking program at Tambrey Primary School.